Food Vendor Packages

On November 3, we will host a building-wide celebration of our curiosity-driven quests of discovery. Layers of Discovery presented by Atomic Data is a toast to history, science, engineering, art and math during an adults-only night at the museum.

We’d like to extend this invitation to showcase your culinary creativity with 1,000 of our closest friends.

The event will offer guests an evening filled with light bites, cocktails, explosive spectacles and exclusive access to CMC’s world-class exhibits. With brand new and reimagined exhibits recently opened in the Museum of Natural History & Science and Cincinnati History Museum, we’re excited to invite guests to explore all of Union Terminal at this year’s Layers of Discovery celebration.

Layers of Discovery food vendor opportunities include:

Dinner portion
Create a menu incorporating elevated bite-size dinner options from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Late-night bites
Offer after-hours snacks from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m.

We encourage you to have fun with ideas that showcase your community favorites or experiment with new recipes. Vendors will be provided with an 8’ table and recognition on CMC’s website and social media. Space is limited.

If you are interested in participating, please email Kelly Bachus at KBachus@cincymuseum.org with your contact information and the type of food you would like to serve or call (513) 287-7000 ext. 7074.